Hey! Nice to see you here, at our article!
Ukrainian Recipe Bakery Items in San Isidro de Grecia
Let us introduce ourselves. We are small company of people who loves
what they do. We are producing very different products by their taste
and variety.
Please, enjoy our bakery items that we sell every Sunday in front of the
Pulperia in San Isidro de Grecia across from the Sports Field and EBAIS
office. We usually open around 8:30 AM each Sunday.
We use recipes from our native Ukraine to make a variety of pastries and breads.
You can find us in facebook as Pan Ucraniano

and in Instagram with the same name

and also with the name Ahumaderodelpapa.

At the page of Pan Ucraniano we are proposing to people:
white breads as vegetarian bread,

whole wheat bread,

bread of milk and butter,
bagels

From the sweets are breads as:
sweet heart with sugar, sweet heart with cinnamon, pigtail with poppy seeds,

leaves with dry coconut and unprocessed sugar, coletitas with apple, pineapple and strawberries.

Coletitas with almonds, sesame seeds and other.

Also, according to orders, we make cookies in butter for large orders in advance.

All our products we are making with only natural ingredients and with high quality, also we add
something special in everything we are making. We have hashtag #hechoconamor that means
made with love, that’s why the taste is different from all others.

Moreover, we have cold-smoked products.
You can find us at the Farmers Market every Friday at the place 277B, we call it La Esquina
Gourmet.
We are producing: loin of the pork, beef

Also we have bacon
and meat rolls that were owned and then smoked
Also we are producing sausages as:
Salami

and

juicy ones

chicken dry one sausage, haunters sausages.

We use only meat.
Now we also can propose you cold-smoked seafood.
Marlin White and Pink

Octopus

We are happy that we already have our permanent clients who are always satisfied with our
products. Please come you too to know that you can be happy here with delicious food from us.
Made with love from us to you.

